
: USE BIDfiE WILKT SAYS
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- EXPERT ON HYGIENE

( Most People Don't Know What
Lacteal Fluid Is or They

Would, He Insists

"MY RELIGION," SAYS ONE

"People In general don't know what
milk li, and that'i why they don't use

' more of it.'
Prof. E. V. McCollum, hygiene ex- -

pert from Johns Hopkins, who was In

the City' for a short time in connec-

tion with the cattle breeders conven-
tion, made this statement. Prof. Me- -

Opium's researches In the field of dairy
products have revolutionized the atti-

tude of scientists toward the
protective foods.

"In the poor sections of our cities,
where many of the people are suffering
from tuberculosis, and where the school
children are slowly dying of malnutri-
tion, they use milk least of all," he

Oald. "The. buy a pint of milk a day,
these families, and then use most of it
in their coffee. They buy other foods
which cost just as much and do less
than ops-four- the good. This is par-

ticularly true of the foreign popula-

tion."
"The milk dealers are Interested In

only the sale of milk, but they don't
know what a gold mine it Is," salt G.
Watson French, wealthy breeder from
Iowa. "If they knew anything about
the milk they sold, they'd pass on what
they know to the consumers. And then
they'd sell more milk."

To Spnd Million on Education
"We're going to spend a million dol-

lars In the next year just to tell folks
that this drink 'they've been sipping at
since the first dairymaid, Mother Eve,
milked the first bossy in the Garden of
Eden, Is some food as well as some
drink!" said D. D. Altken, of Flint.
Mich, who is. president of the Holsteln-Friesia- n

Association of America.
"Milk Is my religion." said S. M.

Jelly, record-cattl- e breeder from
Chicago.

And the United States Department of
AgricultoVe, by way of beginning to
inform people, has just Usued a cir-

cular of milk definition. It is the ABC
in the study of milk.

For those who don't know, and there
are many, according to the opinion of
breeders, milk is defined in the cir-

cular as "the whole, 'fresh, clean, lac-
teal secretion obtained by the complete
milking of one or more healthy cows,
properly fed and kept.'''

Pasteurized milk is milk that has
been subjected to a temperature not
lower than 145 degree Fahrenheit for
not less than thirty minutes. And Jt
ought to be bottled hot.

And There Are Other Kinds
Skimmed milk is milk from which

substantially all the milk' fat has been
removed. It is the best kind of, milk
lor babies.

Buttermilk Is cynical milk. It is
what is left .when the fat is removed
'from the sour or sweet milk or cream
by churning.

Cream is milk with a college edu-
cation. It is that portion which rises
to the surface of milk if it is left stand-- I
ing. It can be separated from mlllf by
centrifugal force. It contains not less
than 18 per cent of fats. Milk aver-
ages about 3 per cent of fats.

Whipping cream is,rream which con-

tains not less than 3D per cent of fats,
and, properly treated, goes well on
strawberry shortcake.

DINES ON LOCUSTS

"Fine! Just Like Shrimp," Professor
Says After Meal

Baltimore, .Tune 0. Ethan Allen
Andrews, protcssor oi zoology at Johns
Hopkins University, has followed his
own advice by eating locusts.

"Fine, just like shrimp," was his
verdict. "If there were a scarcity of
other food, nersoni who had tasted them
would probably think nothing of eating
thera in large quantities."

He and others workinc with him in
the study of the" habits and flavor of
the pests are convinced that by eating
the locusts us fist as they appear this
generation would be doing the right.
tmng v jiuaitnt... uv liD urn um uxi,

.Others equally brave have ventured to
nelp in tne Bame way.

What has Interfered with the con
sumption has been the discovery that
the locusts are not tn the best of health.
Many have been found suffering with a
fungus trouble. After seventeen years
underground, many are sllgntly moldy.
This mold, spreading from the tail for
ward, will kill many of the insects. But
Professor Andrews fears that it will not
eause dcatn soon enough to prevent the
laying of eggs and the propagation of
tho next generation, seventeen years
bencc.

G. O.P.WINS WILMINGTON

Du Pont Faction Puts Over Ticket In
City Election ,

.Wilmington, Del., June 0. The Al-

fred I', du Pont faction of the Republi-
can party gained its second big political
victory here on Saturday, when the city
elections resulted In putting over the
entire Republican ticket, with the ex-

ception of five members of the City
Council. Four of, those five came from
watds where a Democratic majority has
always been assured.

The result was a surprise. After the
bitter fight, a close result

f was expected by leaders of both sides.
, Few Republicans claimed the city for
'). Taylor by more than 500 votes, while
' the Democrats expected a majority of
, a thousand for Lawson. Taylor's ma-.- .'

jority was 1033.
The Democrats gained a victory In

i"rthe Twelfth Ward, where Murray
the Republican candidate, Wll-$- f

Hams', by. a majority of 107. This
jR makes a representation of five Demo-crat- s

In the new Council over four in
t t,he present body.

"SCHOONERS OF GOULASH"'
-

Hard Cider and Near-Bee- r Alto to Be
,? on 8aloon Menus
li , PottavlUe, 'June 0, According to
C statements received by Pottsville brew- -'

K' tn, less than 25 per cent of the saloon- -

keepers of this country are preparing to
go out of business at the end of this

, Bionth. The breweries will manufacture
- nrar'.heer and the saloons will sell this.

Icnf with goulash and hard elder.

Jt M.9:' h'4 1
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AHSSifAFT WILL NOT EtiTER
POLITICS NOW, SHE SAYS

Daughter of nt Has
Heard Talk Since She Wtas a
Child, but Never Sought
Career

Will Devote All of Her Time to
Filling Place of Doctor
Thomas as Head of Bryn
Mawr

Political aspirations will not dis
tract the attention of Miss Helen Taft,
daughter of former President William
II. Taft, from her duties as acting
president of Bryn Mawr College next
year during the absence abroad of Dr.
M. Carey Thomas.

Miss Taft, who is twenty-eig- ht year
old, Is probably the youngest woman
ever chosen in this country to occupy
the position of president of an Im
portant woman's college, even though
her office will continue for only next
year.

In appearance Miss Taft resembles
her mother more than her father, and
juherits more of her mother's general
characteristics. She has a wide, high
forehead and frank, open, eyes which
even hearty laughter does not close.

Mr. Taft says: "Though young, my- -

daughter has, poise," and this descrip-
tion fits her admirably. She Is quiet,
reserved and very earnest, but with a
sense of humor.

Many stories are told of the despera
tion of her acquaintances to gef her
to enter into conversation on formal
occasions. Miss Taft is a woman who
does iiot believe In chatter and hates
most of all to talk about herself and
her illustrious father. She has learned
the art of listening gracefully.

In spite of the fact that Miss Taft
does not volunteer information about
her father, mention of bis name never
fails to bring an appreciative smile to
her, face,. Tell her a joks about her
father, or mention his gurgly laugh and
her eyes will open wide and. she will
break forth into peals of hearty laughter
which will remind you at qnce that, al-

though she may be a very serious act
ing president of Bryn Mawr, she has
not lost an claims to ugnt-neart- ed

youth.
"I have heard politics since I was a

child and I have always been interest
ed," says Miss Taft. but T never
thought of politics as a. career."

The field of education has claimed
Miss Taft since she entered college. She
was never tempted to forsake her edu-

cation for the social life of Washing-
ton, although she spent one year away
from Bryn Mawr to help her mother in
White-Hous- e entertaining.

If her appointment ns acting head
of Bryn Mawr College is unusual, Miss
Taft also is unusual and combines a
smiling, friendly manner with a serious
dienitr.

She prefers not to talk of whatever
theories she may have as. to her new
resnonsibilities, particularly so early.

"It is not easy to take Miss Thomas s
plac, and I really would rather not
talk about the new office." she said
today. "You know, Miss Thomas has
been president of Bryn Mawr for thirty -

three years.
"When Miss Thomas returns the end

of next year, I expect to go abroad to
finish the study for my doctor's de
gree," Miss Taft remarked, In talking
of her future plans.

"And then I shall come back to
Bryn Mawr if they still want-me- ,"

she added smilingly.
Within a short time Miss Taft will

leave for her vacation. Provided pass
ports arrive, the holiday will bo spent
in Europe. Mtbs Tatt will return
shortly before the reopening of college
next September,

The low salaries which are paid to
teachers are only partly responsible for
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DEAN HELEN H. TAFT

the decrease in the number of Bryn
Mawr graduates who turn to teaching
as a profession, according to the new
acting president.

"The first reason is low salaries, but
it is not the only reason." she said.
"There are so many new fields opening
for' women, and college women, too,
are in demand for business nositions.
This Is especially true for secretarial
work."

h ED MEN TO CONVENE

450 Delegates Will Attend State
Session In Harrlsburg

Harrisburg, Pa., June 0. Samuel
Williams, of Scranton, great sachem,
conferred the past sachem degree on 150
delegates at the opening of the state
convention of the Improved Order of
Red Men here today.

More than 450 delegates will be in
attendance at the first formal session
bf the convention tomorrow morning
when Governor Sproul. Lieutenant
Governor Beidleman nnd Mayor Keis-te- r,

of Harrisburg, will make addresses
of Welcome. ,wr

The annual parade. whiKAill be
one ofjthc largest ecr heldTwill take
place Wednesday afternoon, and the
gathering will come to a close Thursday
afternoon with public installation of
the great chiefs. During the week the
women in attendance will be entertained
with theatre parties, a trip to Hershey,
sightseeing tours about the city and a
visit to the Capitol.

FIND LEAKY POWDER KEGS

Mine Chief Admits Defects May Have
Caused Wllkes-Barr- e Blast

Wllkes-Barr- Pa., June 0. De-
fective powder kegs hnvc been found in
the surplus stock of the Delaware and
Hudson Company at its Baltimore tun-
nel where ninety-thre- e men were vic
tims of a fire last. Thursday,

The discovery was made by Seward
Button, chief of the Department of
Mines. He does not chnrce that de
fective kegs caused the fire, but he J

admits that such a theory is plausible.
Mr. Button yesterday condemned the

defective kegs and also issucd-anot- her

order, one which..goflerfflly applies to
anthracite mining, prohibiting tho
transportation of men and powderj In
the same cars. - '

Regarding thls.-h,rI8- i ''It is a dan-
gerous practice, and if.m(n;and powder
had not been In- - the. Bame ,cars last
Thursday in violation, of an agreement
between company ajid men.-- mere would
not have been a, .fire; and the great loss
of life." y . ;

Twenty-fou- r . victims Af the disaster
were burled Yesterday side by side in a
trench in the. Georgetown Cemetery.

ATLANTIC
IPOLAR INE

YOU buy Atlantic Gasoline by name.
is equally important that you

speak right out and say "Atlantic Motor
Oil." One puts pep in your motor and $he
other keeps trouble out of your motor.

Atlantic Polarine. Atlantic Light;
Medium and-Heav- one of these four is
the proper oil for .your particular motor-vehicl- e.

Ask your garageman which.

ATLANTIC
m MOTOR OILS

Buy
Now

Keep Upkeep Down

sflQJJlJTOfr

sff

Insist
That Your

Dialer Gives You

WeHeat and Steam Without Smoke
ron DOSJKSTIO OSE r. BUv. ChHnai'na P.rOB BTKAM UE UittkwlMa. Bulr7

The Philadelphia and Reading
Coal and Iron Company

KAISER NOT GUILTY,

BERNHARDT VERDICT

Only Fault Was In Not Starting
War Before Foes Were

Prepared

Berlin, May 17. Correspondence of
the A. P.) General Friedrlch A. J. von
uernhardl, the military writer, under
the title "Kaiser Wilhelm and responsi-
bility for the war," declares that the
former emperor's only guilt was In not
beginning the war early enough when
his opponents were not equipped and
takes the viewpoint in favor of pre
ventive warfare.

He says of the kaiser : "To the last
moment he believed Russia would sur-
render its Inimical Intentions and Eng-
land would not take part in the fight- -
Ing. iu inn Dener he negotiated and
only with difficulty rould he be induced
to take up the gauntlet that had been
thrown down to him."

General von Bernhardi admits, how-
ever, that certain personalities Influ-
enced the kaiser's assumption of the
gantlet.

DOG CAUSED CHILD'S DEATH
i ... . . .
uicKea Auto Driver's Face and Car

Ran Down Girl
Atlantic City. June 0. Affection

displayed by a dog taken out for an
r'.118,,',1! an automobile owned by

M. Williams, a wealthy resident of
OverOrooK. who ii a guest at a beach-
front hotel, caused the death of MinnieStraus, aced ten vearn. lnet nlht. .
cording to a story told the police yes-
terday by Chnrle H. Boyer, colored
chauffeur for Williams.

Tne car wag running down Atlantic
avenue, with Boyer driving, nnd the
dog was seated beside him. Between
Kentucky and Illinois avenues the girl
ran from the sidewalk into the street
just, says Boyer, ns the dog reached
up and licked his face. His view was
obscured by the dog's body. Boyer says,
and he did not see the girl's danger
until it was too late to stop the ma-
chine, which ran over the child. She
died soon after in the C'itv Hospital.
Boyer. after taking the child to the
hospital, disappeared. He was arrested
this morning. At first a charge of
manslaughter was preferred against
him, but he is rfow held without bail
pending the result of the coroner's in-
quest.

WOUNDED CZECHS AT N. Y.

Soldiers From Siberian Front on
Their Way Home

New York, .Tune 0. One hundred
Czecho-Slovak- s who have been fighting
the Bohhevists on the Siberian front
nil of them wounded and many scaring
the Russian cross of St. George ar-
rived here yesterday from Vladivostok
on the way to their new homeland.

The soldiers were greeted nt the
Pennsylvania station by a delegation of
their fellow countrymen, headed by
C'oloncJ Vladimir Burgan, military at-
tache of the Czecho-Slova- k embassy at
Washington.

$17,200,000 INVESTED

IN NEW SHIP FIRMS

Twenty Companies Organized
During Month, Boating

Record for April

Organization of new shipping and
shipbuilding companies took a consid-bi- n

spurt in May when twenty con-
cerns were incorporated with a com-hlnc- d

authorized capitalization of 0.

This compares with eight
companies started in Anril with an
2?.KIS5ate authorized capitalization of
$2,400,000, and stands as the largest
total recorded since September of last
5'car. The proportions of new enter-Pris- e

in this industry are believed to
reflect the mnr. fnvArahl mnntv Mn.
ditions, and the outlook that a national
maritime policy, advantageous to the
development of private interests, will be
uuupien, although how soon is prob-
lematical.

The average indicated investment per
i"1j'l'any last montn was $ou,uoo.This was well ahead of the record for
April, when the company average wasonly 5300,000. A list of new companies
follow :

MAT. 101
Amerlon Steamship Navigation

Co, Dela. MoO.OOOArgonaut Balvaga Corp.. Tho, Me. 10,no.eo6
Olobe Ship Supply Co.. Pa 80.000
Haines Ship Arenry. Ine.. Dela 100,000Houghland Boat and Bans Line

Co. ind 130,000
international Transport Co.. Del. 2(IO.noo
Marine Traellnr Co Mass. SO0.OOO
JlacLean Navlratlon Corp. Del JO0.O0O
New Tork'and Norwalk Line. Del 100.000
Overseas Sailing Ship Corp.. Del BOO.OOo
Omega, steamship Corp.. Del.. . 2J0.OOO
Polish. American Steamship Corp ,

Del 4.000.600
Queen Steamship Line. Inc.. Del. 100,000
Ramsay Navigation Co, Del.. 100.000
Itourke. John, a Sons. Oa 300,000
gafeu First Boat Co, Del ... 100,000
Steward Davit Equipment

Corp Del 880,000
Valentine, C Q . & Co . N. T 100.000in Traagh Steamehlp Line, Inc .

Del 60,000
Worlil Steamehlp Line. N. T... 30,000

Total m.soo.ooo

URSINUS EXERCISES OPEN

J. Hampton Moore Will Address
Graduates of College

Collegevllle, Pa., June 0. The forty-nint- h

commencement season was ushered
in at t'rsinus College on Saturday with
a public recital by students of music.
A concert by the college Glee Club oc-

cupied the evening, and the Ursinus
Woman's Club held its annual business
meeting and dinner. This club sup-
ports the department of physical edu-
cation and expression for young women
students. The Alumni Athletic Club,
most of whose members have been ab-

sent in the military service, also met
and resumed activities, chief of which
is the care and improvement of the
nthletic field.

' The baccalaureate service last night
I brought together an audience which en- -

tircly filled the large chapel, With the
singing of a beautiful processional hymn
by the college choir, the graduating
class, numbering thir,ty-tw- entered
the chapel. The sermon was preached
by the Rev. Amos O. Rciter, pastor of
Trinity Reformed Church, Pottsville,
Pa., whose theme was "Perfecting the
Power of Vision."

The commencement address will be
delivered by J. Hampton Moore.

1000 Silk-Line- d Suits
Serges, Flannels,Worsteds.Tweeds
Camouflage, Three-in-on- e, Skirted

Many Braid -- Trimmed
will make JuneTHEY the greatest sell-

ing months of the year at
William H. Wanamaker s.

Incidentally they are in-

creasing the good will of
the store among its many
friends and customers im-

measurably.
They can't help it.

The values are the high
est you will find anywhere.
The prices are the lowest
registered in Philadelphia.

$28 &"$30 silk-line- d suits for jj24.50
$35 & $40 silk-line- d suits for $29.50
$40 & $45 siik-line-

d "suits for $34.50
The patterns, the styles,

the, silk trimmings, the
if

' fashions omit nothing most
desirable and contain
nothing undesirable.

They are all good, all-woo- l.

'We warrant them, for
color fastness, we guaran-
tee them for wear and
solid satisfaction, or your

, money back.

William H. Wanamaker
4 1 21 7-- f 9 Chestnut St'

'r, ",
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WANAMAKER'S

a

180 Palm Beach Suits
Special at $12.50

This little lot of special suits couldn't have come
at a better time. They're in seven shades, from the
usual Palm Beach tan, through various browns and
grays, to salt-and-pep- mixtures. Some have cool
stripes. Coats are in style with patch
pockets. Seams are strongly sewn and ed

to prevent pulling out.

Palm Beach suits with waistline coats are $15.

If you want to be cool enough to laugh at the
thermometer get into a Palm Beach suit.

GaUiT. Market)

Embroidered
Flquncings

Special at 85c
They are 40 inches wide, of

soft voile or organdie, in rose,
pink, Copenhagen or light blue,
lavender and tan, embroidered in
white or white embroidered in
colors and in all white.

(Central)

Imitation filet, Valenciennes or
shadow lace edges and insertions
are in many patterns, for under-muslin- s,

curtains, centerpieces
and such useful purposes. 5c to
38c a yard.

(Central)

of

are
for

A

For of

Of Coyrse, Batfinimig
What's vacation or week-en- d the without into

the sea?
Women's bathing suits are that are

practical, They at for go to
for suits rustling silk. In between prices

are scores of suits of mohair, Venetian jersey.
Underslips are $L for and go $3 for all

Caps are 25c for plain to for
in rainbow of colors are 50c $2.50.

for wet clothes are 75c
(Market)

Frocks
$3.25, amd

At $3.25 voile dresses
embroidered and lace-trimm-

bodices tucked skirts;
navy blue voiles with white
figures wih plain blue
voile

At All dresses in

models. Both are embroid-

ered and the skirts bodices
are trimmed with lace.

At These are also te

voiles embroidered in
designs and trimmed with lace.

Several thousand voile

dresses in hundreds patterns
and combinations at $5 to
$15.

Special Silk Dresses
' Foulard dresses in navy blue
with white coin dots or figures
are made with corded

and white Georgette collar, vest
and cuffs. $18.

navy blue frocks, that are unusual and very
low ip arrived. are
trimmed $20.

will

invite rest. are of natural-colo- r

stripes
fringe all $2.

stripe Summer draperies
cool-looki- or blue

stripes, that will all the
lurking breeies, are

White or cream-colo- r marqui-
sette curtains valance
hemstitched borders'; cur-
tains and valance to
two or tuck-border- s.

are
(Chestnut)

WANAMAKfiR'S'--

WANAMAKER!
DOWN STAIRS STORE

Every Wise Mao Knows That
Palm Beach Suit Meaos
Real Smeimer Comfort

Girls' Vacation
iBresses,

Special $3.75
A half styles fresh

ginghams in pretty plaids or
colors cool and prac-

tical of 8 to 16
usually have collars,

and of or con-
trasting color.

Daninity Whits VojJe
is trimmed with Valenciennes
lace and a soft ribbon

girls 8 to 14 at $5.
(Central)

a Sunt.
a a at a dip

jnade in many pretty
a cotton and

$27.50 handsome of these
good and

"-'- part wool to wool.
divers $1.25 quite a hat.

Shoes, high or a to
Rubber-line- d carrying to $2.50.

Smunnmery
$3.85 $5.5

White

and

combined

$3.85 white
two

and

$3.50
block

other
of

color

overskirts

a

a

a

ivii."if.!mSi ' Jul 'Jt'"''""
New taffeta quite

price, have just They with overskirts and
with broad tucks and sash $15, $16,50 and

(Market)

Fresh linene couch covers
They

linene with brown

and have round.

Cross
with green

admit
$1.50 pair.

with have
scrim

match have
three Both

$1.50 pair.

' '; i

at
dozen

plain
girls years.

They
cuffs belts white

sash.

shore

ways
too.. start $2.75 serge

low,
bags- -

with

made
belts.

House Dresses
Special at $2.35
Ginghams in plaids and

stripes and plain colors, in
belted or straight-lin- e styles.
Most of them have contrasting
color or white collars and cuffs,
and they are all well-mad- e

dresses.
All sizes are to be found

from 36 to 44, but not in every
style.

(Central)

(Chestnut)

"- '- ;'"'"TiVvf
Hi$ w&

Sniff! Sniff!
Some new sweet grass baskets'

have arrived and you notice the
fragrance long before you 6ee
them.

They are in genereus sizes at
$1 to $2.

(Central)

Lineni Handkerchiefs
Good white linen handkerchiefs

with narrow hemstitched hems,
for women, are 15c, 18c, 20c and
25c each.

Men's, handkerchiefs with hem-
stitched hems are 35c each.

It's well to put a dozen in your
vacation trunk.

(Central)

Soft voile or batiste blouses are
here in great abundance. There
are round necks, and many forms
of collars, plain blouses, tucked
ones, and models trimmed with
good laces and embroideries. Some
are finished with ribbons at the
neck and others have touches of
hand embroidery about them.

Voile waists are marked from
$2 to $5.

Batiste waists, $3.50 to $5.75.
(Market)

New Foulards
Black, gray, blue or brown

grounds are printed with white
figures and white grounds with
black. A few yards of this, a
little Georgette crepe for sleeves

and behold a dress that will be
cool on the warmest day. $2 a
yard.

(Central)

Maize, sunset, turquoise and
light blue, rose, pink and reseda
green are the colors in the sheer-
est, finest organdie we've seen in
a long time.

It is 44 inches wide at $1.50 a
yard.

Cool White Goods,
Special

A 40-in- fine white organdie
is 65c a yard

A 44-in- mercerized
voile is 48c a yard.

(Central)

Trim Black
High

ie

white'

Heels
Their lines are light and

graceful, the soles are turned
and the heels high and welt
curved. In black calf or patent
leather at $5.90 the pair. With
square Colonial buckles these
are $6.50.

Children's White
Canvas Shoes

Little white canvas button
shoes with welted Foles are in
sizes 6 to 2 at $1.90.

(Chestnut)

Summer Petticoats
These are excellent for Sum-

mer wear, for they are so light
in weight and easily freshened.

Tub silk petticoats are in
navy, Copenhagen and light
blue, rose, 'pink and nile green.
They have attractive flounces and
are $3.85.

Cotton pongee petticoats in
several color combinations,
splendid for every day wear, are
$3.

(Central)

Durable Fiber Rings In Two Qood
Sizes Ar$ Marked at Factory Cost
8.6 x 10.6 feet, $11.50 1 9 x 12 feet, $12.50
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